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Rohit's blog Time to make money with crypto. I'm starting a new business. I'm going to teach people how to build their own crypto currency. I'm going to be able to provide additional help. Please stop by my blog to check it out. More by
this Author Hey, I'm Rohit and I'm a Storyteller. Rohit would like to be a major character in your life, if not a complete relief to you. He goes by the name of Rohit Kumar IITian and He's an ordinary guy with an extraordinary vision, a chip
on his shoulder."The Taliban have been reported to have penetrated two Afghan districts, one in Paktia province and the other in Kunar province, where they have taken over some villages and are firing into other areas," the governor of
Kunar province, Jawaidullah Shah Nawabi said on Sunday in a statement. Governor Nawabi said soldiers belonging to the army's 209 Division recaptured one village after the Taliban fighters had fled. "We are continuing the operation to

clear the area of Taliban," he said. Taliban militants have been making advances in the area near the border with Pakistan in recent months. A spokesman for the Pakistani army in Pakistan said that Taliban fighters were advancing
towards a border crossing and Afghan border villages. "The foreign forces and Afghan security forces have been ordered to respond," said Lt. Col. Khalid Pervaiz.Languages Myanmar’s democratisation process is gathering pace, and the

long-awaited elections are approaching. Despite the progress the country has made in opening up, the country remains deeply divided, as is reflected in complex ethnic and religious tensions. The country is also a hotspot for investors. At
the same time, many in the foreign policy community remain sceptical about the country’s development prospects. Read more » Sweden has made a significant contribution to the United Nations peacekeeping effort throughout the

Middle East, Africa and Central Asia. Sweden’s role as an outlier in terms of foreign aid and peacekeeping has made the country a frequent target for criticism, but Swedish foreign minister Margot Wallström is confident that the country’s
work in the UNO is sustainable. After the lifting of sanctions against Iraq in January 2016, the country’s energy minister, Jabar Al-Luaibi, wants the oil-producing
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